
Consultation Statement 
 

Housing Design 
 
This statement sets out the preparation and consultation process for the 
Housing Design Supplementary Planning Document in accordance with 
Regulation 17 (1) (b) of the Town and Country Planning (Local Development) 
(England) Regulations 2004. The purpose of this statement is to detail what 
consultation has already taken place prior to the SPD being released for its 
formal period of public participation under regulation 17, what issues were 
raised by this consultation and how the SPD has been amended in response 
to these issues. 
 
The Supplementary Planning Document is based on saved policies in the 
Rochford District Replacement Local Plan (adopted 16th June 2006). The 
main policy to which the Housing Design SPD relates is shown below.  
 
POLICY HP6 – DESIGN AND LAYOUT 
The Local Planning Authority will expect new housing schemes and 
alterations/extensions to existing housing to be to a high standard of layout 
and design, taking into account the following key issues: 
i. Accessibility 
ii. Boundary treatment 
iii. Car parking 
iv. Density 
v. Gardens, play space and other shared space 
vi. Impact on designated sites, Conservation Areas and listed buildings 
vii. Landscaping 
viii. Overlooking, privacy and visual amenity 
ix. Relationship to existing and nearby buildings 
x. Scale and form 
 
Detailed advice on these issues is included in LPSPD2 – Housing Design and 
Layout, LPSPD5 – Vehicle Parking Standards and the Essex Design Guide 
for Residential and Mixed Use Areas. 
 
 
As part of the Replacement Local Plan, this policy has been subject to a high 
level of public consultation including public inquiry. The policy shown above is 
the result of this process, adopted after all of the issues raised in public 
consultation had been addressed.  
 
This Supplementary Planning Document, like all that the LPA currently intend 
to adopt, has also been previously adopted as Supplementary Planning 
Guidance under the Rochford District Replacement Local Plan (adopted 16th 
June 2006). The draft supplementary planning guidance was released for 
public consultation in 2003 as part of the consultation on the Rochford District 
Replacement Local Plan. There were 15 responses to this consultation which 
were considered and, where appropriate, the documents amended before 
they were adopted as SPG. The content of the draft Supplementary Planning 



Documents remains largely similar to the SPGs that were subject to this 
consultation. Due to this recent consultation the LPA has carried out a limited 
level of further consultation prior to the formal regulation 17 public 
participation. 
 
Further consultation on the Supplementary Planning Document has taken 
place through the Sustainability Appraisal process incorporating the 
requirements of the Strategic Environmental Assessment Directive. In the 
scoping stage of this process the draft Supplementary Planning Document 
and Scoping Report were made available to statutory consultees for 
comment. 
 
The statutory consultees were: 
 
English Heritage – Eric Martin 
Countryside Agency – Graham King 
English Nature – Greg Smith 
Environment Agency – Martin Barrell 
 
The consultation period ran from Friday 10th March 2006 to Friday 14th April 
2006.  
 
As a result of the sustainability appraisal process, including the scoping 
consultation with statutory consultees, the final sustainability appraisal report 
identifies a number of issues and recommendations. The main issues raised 
and suggested actions to be taken are set out in the Housing Design 
Sustainability Appraisal Environmental Report, available for public 
consultation along with this statement. In order to ensure a proper balance 
between economic, social and environmental interests in the district, the LPA 
has endeavoured wherever possible to amend the draft SPD inline with the 
recommendations of the sustainability appraisal. 
 
 
 


